Port workers' strike cuts Iran's oil exports

WASHINGTON (AP) - Iranian oil exports apparently were choked off yesterday by a shutdown of the country's only crude oil port. A U.S. official said the shutdown was by port workers.

Initial reports came to administration and congressional sources from the CIA.

The reported shutdown at Iran's Kharg Island came as the United States sought to negotiate the release of about 60 hostages held by militant students at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran. The students and the government are demanding that the deposed Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi be returned from New York to face trial in Iran.

There had been threats that the revolutionary government might halt oil shipments to the United States in an effort to enforce that demand.

A State Department official said initial reports indicated that the suspension barred all tankers from loading, not only those from the United States. The official, who declined to be identified, said initial fragmentary reports suggested that the shutdown involved a strike.

Last winter's cutoff of Iranian oil exports, which led to a world oil shortage, came when workers shut down the oil fields in support of the revolution.

The State Department official said there was no official explanation of yesterday's shutdown nor was there any indication of how long it would last. As the White House, an aide to President Carter said reports of an oil shutdown had been received "but not confirmed." At the time the report reached the public, Carter was meeting with his National Security Council to discuss the Iranian hostage situation.

At a recent Iranian charge d'affaires Washington, he said he had no information about a shutdown of oil exports.

Lyons, Morrissey to have top priority

HPC allocates funds for social space

by Lana Schatt Staff Reporter

The main topic of last night's HPC meeting was money. Members of Student Government announced the allocations of an estimated $40,000 of University funds for improving hall space. HPC budgetary allocations were also approved.

Bill Vita, student body vice-president, explained that the administration has earmarked funds for social improvements in accordance with a proposal made by a committee composed of Thomas Mason, vice-president for student affairs; Fr. John Van Wolvelear, president for student affairs; Donald Dedrick, director of maintenance; Fr. Michael Heppen, director of housing; Fr. Gregory Green, assistant vice-president for student affairs; and John Parent, student government executive coordinator; Frank Guiffoyle, student government cabinet member; and Vita.

The money has, at present, been divided between 15 dorms with Lyons and Morrissey on the list as the highest priority. Work on these two dorms began yesterday. Money was approved for such improvements as new carpeting, refrigerators, and paneling. Details of the uses will be worked out between Fr. Heppen and dorm residents.

According to Parent, "The allocations were based on two goals: to give the dorms a party room and to provide them with a 24-hour lounge if they so desired."

Some of the money will also be available for furnishings. The funds will provide a sum and the administration will attempt to get the sum for dorms where problems were discovered.

"This money by the University is seen as an extremely positive action by all parties involved," Vita said. "This money will certainly add a great deal to the quality of life in the halls. The administrators with whom we worked were open, helpful and truly committed. They are the ones that pushed this measure through."

"Joe, Bill and Frank have done a lot of work on this project. Most people thought nothing would come of it," added Vita. "Instead we've managed to come up with the single biggest commitment to social space by the University," said Bill Roche, SSB.

"Of course this won't solve all of the problems, but this is a big step in the right direction. We consider it a real accomplishment and are really excited about it," said Vita.

All of the student government representatives present at HPC voiced the opinion that the administrators with whom they had worked were extremely committed to the alleviation of problems of social space on campus.

"I am really pleased with the optimism and cooperation that we have received from the administration and the concern shown by the Board of Trustees. They realize that this is an on-going problem and hope to keep the line of communications open. Our committee will be monitoring the progress of the project for the rest of the year," said Marrero.

Dan Gianco, executive coordinator of HPC announced the decisions made at the HPC budget hearings held last Thursday. A total of $15,840 was distributed among the dorms for use, in addition to the administrative funds, for dorm improvements.

In other HPC business, Therese Tavis spoke to council about the new course evaluation booklets which will be distributed tomorrow. Tavis explained, "This year the evaluations were done for all colleges, instead of just Arts and Letters. They go into more depth than the mimeographed sheets available in department offices."

Student Government task force will deliver the booklets to the halls, near the mailboxes. They will also be available in the Student Union office, in department offices and in LaFortune for off campus residents, according to Tavis.

Bart Henderson, president of Sorin Hall, presented the outcome of the Homecoming Decoration Contest run by Student Union. According to Henderson, the contest was cancelled without notification of the halls.

This cancellation was due to a decision by the HPC not to submit a refundable $25 registration fee to the Student Union prior to the contest. Henderson contends that the $25 was not presented to the council as a registration fee but was used to return for trial. The shah has been returned for trial. The shah had worked were extremely committed to the alleviation of problems of social space on campus.
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Kennedy to debate Carter

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter and Sen. Edward M. Kennedy have accepted an invitation to debate each other at a University of Iowa-town-hall-style forum in Iowa early next year, it was learned yesterday. A White House official, who asked not to be named, said the president had accepted an invitation to the forum sponsored by the Des Moines Register and Tribune. The Des Moines Register confirmed yesterday that Kennedy also had accepted the invitation.

The Massachusetts senator was expected to announce today he will challenge the president for the 1980 Democratic presidential nomination. The Carter camp believes that the president will be favored in a debate between the two on matters.

The forum intends to run on his record. "It is our impression that Sen. Kennedy intends to run away from his,

Sex test causes suspension

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) - School administrators weren't pleased when 10th grader Linda Heath passed out a questionnaire on teen-age sexuality, so she spent her 15th birthday on suspension.

The two-page survey, a project for Mrs. Heath's 10th grade journalism class at St. Petersburg High School, asked students to respond anonymously to questions such as: "Do you feel there is pressure to have sex? Are contraceptives necessary? Do you believe in premarital sex?"

Miss Heath, who served the one-day suspension Monday, said she had misunderstood the administration's denial of permission for teachers to administer contraception surveys. The school's guidance department told her 15 students became pregnant last year and seven pregnancies had been reported at the school so far this year.

Court blocks oil lease

WASHINGTON (AP) - Supreme Court Justice William J. Brennan Jr. yesterday blocked the sale of oil-drilling leases in the Georgies Bank, a major Atlantic Ocean fishing ground off New England's coast.

Brennan, acting on an emergency request to postpone the opening of bids for the offshore oil-drilling rights, said no bid should be opened until further word from him or the full Supreme Court. Brennan's one-paragraph order was released at 3:40 p.m. It said a temporary postponement allowed by a federal appeals court so he could consider the emergency request "is hereby continued pending further order of the undersigned or of the court."

The action threw a monkey wrench into the bid opening process. Under procedures set up by the federal government, all bids not opened by midnight Tuesday must be returned to the oil companies submitting them.

Beaux Arts clue

The first clue for the Beaux Arts Ball tickets and reward is:

"Beaux Arts is Underworld yet no sod has been plowed."

For more information, see story on page 7.

Weather

Partly sunny today. High in the low to mid 40s. Increasing clouds tonight with a good chance for rain late, possibly beginning as snow. Low in the low to mid 30s. A 30 percent chance of rain likely tomorrow. High in the low to mid 40s.

Campus

12:15 p.m. SEMINAR "turnover & release of soluble psychodilgan by neserica gonorhoeae," dr. rosenholtz, ind. u. school of medicine, 204 GSH

4:20 p.m. COLLOQUIUM "interactions of fast molecular 50s of matter," dr. don gemmell, 118 NIEUWLAND

6:30 p.m. MEETING sailing club, 204 O'SHAG

7:30 p.m. MEETING, off campus council, LAFORTIJNE

7 p.m. MEETING, landlord-tenant relations, LAFORTIJNE

7, 9, 11 p.m. FILM "the mouse that roared," ENGR. AUD.

7 p.m. FILM "die mbelangen-part 1, siegfried," AV THEATRE CCE

7:30 p.m. SLIDE LECTURE, mark perlman, LAFORTUNE LITTLE THEATRE

7:30 p.m. LECTURE, non-euclidean geometry, prof. howard BUSH SHED

8 p.m. LECTURE, "new ways to stop the flight of factories," randolph barber, ARCHITECTURE AUD.

...Demands

WASHINGTON, D.C. - A group of 150 Iranian students has been protesting in front of the Iranian embassy today, demanding that Iran accept the resignation of Prime Minister Hampour Bakhtiar.

The students, who have been protesting for the past two weeks, have been demanding that the Iranian government accept the resignation of Prime Minister Hampour Bakhtiar, who they say has been responsible for the recent violence in the country.

The students have been staging daily protests outside the embassy, calling for the resignation of the current government and the replacement of Prime Minister Hampour Bakhtiar.

The students' demands have been met with a strong police presence, with the Iranian government using water cannons and tear gas to disperse the protesters.

The students have been supported by a number of Iranian-American organizations, who have been calling for international support for their cause.

The students' protest has been met with a strong backlash from the Iranian government, who have vowed to take严厉 measures against those involved in the protests.
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Cleveland ousts Kucinich

(AP) - Dennis Kucinich, the maverick mayor who withstood a recall election and two defaults on Cleveland's city debt, lost his bid for a second term Tuesday while Democrats turned aside spirited Republican challenges to retain governorships in Kentucky and Mississippi.

John V. Brown, a flamboyant millionaire businessman, defeated former Republican Gov. Louie Nunn in Kentucky, while former Lt. Gov. William Winter won in Mississippi.

Ohio's Republican lieutenant governor, George Voinovich, rejected Kucinich, a centrist, anti-establishment Democrat, 87,561 to 68,400, with more than 90 percent of Cleveland's vote counted.

"We sacrificed the mayor's office because we refused to bow and serve to the money power of this community," Kucinich told his disappointed supporters.

The nation's voters selected a "off year" elections, in Philadelphia, former U.S. Rep. William J. Green easily defeated Republican David Marston in the race to succeed Mayor Frank Rizzo.

Boston Mayor Kevin White was reelected to an unprecedented fourth term, defeating a fellow Democrat, state Sen. Joseph Timilty.

Former Rep. Donald Fraser, a Democrat, won the Minneapolis mayoral race against a field including former Mayor Charles Stenvis, and Mayor Ted Wilson easily won reelection in Salt Lake City.

In San Francisco, Mayor Diane Feinstein trailed Supervisor Quentin Kopp with 1 percent of the vote counted. Mrs. Feinstein, appointed to succeed George Moscone after he was slain last year, was trying for the third time to be the first woman elected to the job.

[continued on page 17]

Candidates sought to speak

Mock convention plans take shape

by John Cassidy

"The Republican Mock Convention selects as their candidate for president. That's the sound that will be heard next March 7, but even now plans for Notre Dame's Mock Convention are being conceived.

Bill Kresse, chairman of the Mock Convention said, "The party platform is the sound that will be heard next March 7, but even now plans for Notre Dame's Mock Convention are being conceived."

"The central planning committee, established in 1940 by the late Prof. Paul Bartholomew who classified it as, "A course in practical politics." This is the tenth convention since its creation with only the 1944 presidential election being missed due to World War II.

In the beginning the convention was only open to government majors. In 1956 it was finally opened to everyone when Saint Mary's was allowed admittance.

On November 14 anyone interested in running a presidential campaign should contact the convention will be held. The candidate will be called again this year and it should be one of the highlights of the convention," said Kresse.

The '76 convention was for Democrats. The party out of office is always the party to hold the convention.

The convention is student-run with Prof. Carlton Sterling of the Government and International Relations department as an advisor to help in the planning. Expenses are paid for by the Student Activities fund with an allotment of $5,000.

The Mock Convention was founded in 1940 by the late Prof. Paul Bartholomew who classified it as, "A course in practical politics." This is the tenth convention since its creation with only the 1944 presidential election being missed due to World War II.

In the beginning the convention was only open to government majors. In 1956 it was finally opened to everyone when Saint Mary's was allowed admittance.

On November 14 anyone interested in running a presidential campaign should contact the central planning committee.

All Republican candidates plus anyone who is qualified will be allowed support in the mock convention.

"There will be a state chairman from every state. Ideally, the chairman should be a resident of the state he represents, but the delegates he selects don't have to be. The convention will be very ceremonial. There'll be a prominent member of the party as a keynote speaker each night, a formal invocation, and a band," said Kresse.

"The central planning committee sets up the convention, but it is up to the students to make it work," Kresse noted.
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[continued on page 17]
The Observer Advertising Department has an opening at the position of Assistant Advertising Manager

- Work lunch hours and afternoons
- Modest salary
- Opportunity for advancement
- Excellent business and managerial experience for students.

Please contact Bob Rudy at 283-7471 or 287-2793 If you are interested in the position and want more information

-Sophomore and Junior business majors or those with previous related experience are preferred

Khomeini's power grows in Iran

by Thomas Kent

The fall of Iran's stuttering civilian regime would put the country under the formal control of the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and his allies — ending the infighting that was a major source of chaos but increasing the likelihood other serious problems will boil over.

For months, many Iranian intellectuals, political liberals and members of national minorities have regarded Premier Mehdi Bazargan's government as their closest ally in the revolutionary regime. His resignation is effective, it is feared, could sharply increase political tensions, observers believe.

Khomeini has called for a transportation strike, political parties and has dismissed dissident ethnic minorities at the council of 'imperialism' and 'communism.'

Seventy-year-old Bazargan, a devout Moslem, is known as a soft-spoken human rights campaigner with a reputation as a skillful trouble-shooter in Iranian politics and a political moderate.

The premier, a former professor who tried to put Iran's tough-and-ready revolutionary justice under state control. After the February revolution, courts loyal to Khomeini ordered the trials of those accused of secret police and politicians from the days of the monarchy, but Bazargan campaigned for all cases to be handled by established government courts.

Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi was forced to flee the country before the revolution. He is being treated for cancer at a New York hospital now and students loyal to the Ayatollah are demanding the Shah's extradition for allegations they have held since they took over the American Embassy in Tehran on Sunday.

Sources say government officials had urged Iranian moderates in relations with the United States, but Khomeini has been far more harsh in his attacks on Americans.

The Islamic Revolutionary Council, which reportedly took over Bazargan's powers, is a secret body close to Khomeini, believed to number about 15 persons.

The elimination of the government from the Iranian power structure would leave the Revolutionary Council, autonomy-minded ethnic minorities, liberal intellectuals and leftist groups as the main competitors for a say in how Iran is run.

The Revolutionary Council is likely to retain full control over the state radio and television, the army, the government's police and the legions of armed Khomeini Revolutionary guards that once competed with Bazargan's police for power.

Liberal intellectuals have support mainly from outside the country, as well as from some workers disillusioned with Khomeini's failure to carry out his promises to end unemployment, poverty and other social ills. Liberals have limited access to the national press, which is not totally controlled by the regime.

River City Records Presents...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A FREE</th>
<th>BIG MAC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>coupon with every album, tape, blank tape or concert ticket purchased at River City Records, 50970 U.S. 31 North- 3 miles North of campus!</td>
<td>McDonald's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52665 U.S. 31 North- 1 mile North of campus, and will be valid until November 16, 1979.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Forum panel broadcasts discussions

"America in the Year 2000" is the subject of a Cambridge Forum panel discussion series to be broadcast over WSNF-FM at Notre Dame on Wednesdays from 1 to 2 p.m. from today through Jan. 30, sponsored by the First Unitarian Church in South Bend.

The panel discussion series began in 1967, and is held live weekly at the First Parish Meeting House in Harvard Square, Cambridge, and features lively debate among students of Harvard, Radcliffe, Tufts, Brandeis and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (M.I.T.).

The series began Nov. 7 with "Energy in the Year 2000," featuring Robert Seamans, President of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (M.I.T.). The series continued through various topics in the year 2000, and are: Nov. 14, science; Nov. 21, the arts; Nov. 28, information resources; Dec. 3, the world economy; Dec. 10, the American ideology; Dec. 19, government; Dec. 26, family; Jan. 2, education; Jan. 9, hunger and food; Jan. 16, transportation; Jan. 23, religion; and Jan. 30, nuclear.

Each Wednesday evening of the broadcasts, distributed with Khomeini's failure to carry out his promises to end unemployment, poverty and other social ills. Liberals have limited access to the national press, which is not totally controlled by the regime.

River City Records  "Northern Indiana's Largest Selection"  50970 U.S. 31 North 277-4242  52665 U.S. 31 North 277-0810 owner: Peter J. Kennan owner: Chuck Watson (N.D. '65)
Jepsen proposes compromise plan to salvage Chrysler Corporation

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Roger Jepsen R-Iowa, proposed a compromise plan yesterday to salvage the ailing Chrysler Corporation through a combination of federal aid and reorganization under the bankruptcy laws. "Limited federal aid can be used to smooth Chrysler's transition from a full-line carmaker to a smaller, more specialized firm which all analysts agree is necessary," Jepsen told the Senate.

Jepsen made his proposal as a House subcommittee prepared to hear testimony on the Carter administration's proposal for $1.1 billion in federal loan guarantees to Chrysler.

A spokesman for the economic stabilization subcommittee of the House Banking Committee said Treasury Secretary G. William Miller and Sen. Russell Long, D-La., chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, would testify today.

Jepsen, however, said reorganization would protect the company while ensuring that its workers, not stockholders and creditors, "will bear their share of the cost." In bankruptcy proceedings, a federal judge is empowered to reorganize a failing company and postpone payment of its debts in an effort to put the firm back on its feet.

"In my view, it is impossible for Chrysler to continue to operate as it has, as a full-line carmaker," Jepsen said. "The sooner the company begins to make the transition from full-line automaker to a more specialized automaker like American Motors, the better."

Jepsen said the limited aid that would be part of his proposal would be for the protection of workers, not stockholders and creditors. The Senate Banking Committee plans to begin hearings on the administration's Chrysler aid proposal Nov. 4.

Washington (AP) - South Korea's powerful intelligence chief assassinated President Park Chung-Hee without military or foreign help in a miscalculated attempt to install himself as president, according to the final report on the investigation issued yesterday.

The plot was hatched in Wonsan, the military headquarters of the 27th Naval Division, by Capt. Cha Chi-Chul, the intelligence chief's brother, and his aides.

Cha Chi-Chul, the KCIA chief, was assassinated in a military court last year. The KCIA chief Kim Jae-Kyu, a close aide to the president, was killed in a dinner room during the investigation.

The KCIA chief planned to have martial law declared as a first step to installing a military regime, eventually to be headed by him, it said.

The night of Oct. 26, when Park was killed in a dining room at a KCIA building, Kim sought military support for his plan by luring army chief of staff Gen. Chung Seung-hwa to a restaurant nearby, it said. Chung, now military law commander, refused to join the plot.

At a news conference following release of the report, chief investigator Gen. Chon Doohwan vehemently denied the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency or any other outside power was involved in the plot.

The report said 111 persons were interrogated during the investigation, and 78 have been released. The remaining 33 persons will be witnesses but it was unclear if they still e being detained.

Senior Arts Festival organizes

Kim Guzm, chairperson of the Senior Arts Festival, announced yesterday that this year's Festival will be held from April 9-16. All seniors are persons will be witnesses but it was unclear if they still be detained.

SPEAKING SERVICES

Send now for latest catalog. Thousands of lampshades on all subjects. Enclose $5.00 to cover return postage.

ESAY SERVICES

Send 78 S, 2355 Yonge St., Toronto, Ontario Canada M4C 1A8

(416) 360-5549

Student Union Proudly Presents

Saturday Nov. 17 Stepan Center

Tickets $7.00 General Admission 8pm

Tickets available at Student Union Box Office and All River City Records

Tickets will be on sale at the Door $7.00

Good seats are still available for upcoming university lectures. [photo by John Macor]
WASHINGTON (AP) - The way the story goes, when John was president and Robert was his attorney general and Ted Kennedy was thinking of running for the Senate for the first time, their father told them: "You boys have what you want now and everyone else helped you work to get it. Now it's Ted's turn. Wherever he wants, I'm going to see that he gets it."

They have been gone a long time, the brothers and the father, and Edward Moore Kennedy has been a United States senator for 17 years, longer than 83 of his colleagues. Now that Ted is finally taking his turn - announcing that he's ready for the presidency that John had and Robert tried to get - he is helped by the most precious legacy left by the father. The Kennedy name.

The youngest of Joseph Kennedy's sons, at 47, is older than either of his brothers were when they ran for president. He has been in the Senate longer than they were and there are volumes of speeches, debates, hearings and votes available for anyone who wants to know where he stands.

But he is perhaps known best through tragedy: the assassinations of John and Robert, the World War II death of Joseph Jr., followed by the death of his sister, Kathleen, his own brush with death in a plane crash, Chappaquiddick, the alcoholism of his wife, Joan, the cancer that claimed the right leg of his son, Ted Jr. He is the Kennedy who waited 10 hours before reporting the death of Mary Jo Kopechne at Chappaquiddick. He is the Kennedy who was booted out of Harvard for lecting a stand-in take his Spanish exam. He is the Kennedy with the reputation of a womanizer. His wife has lived in Boston in recent years while fighting alcoholism. "We've had difficult times, but I think we've made some good progress," Kennedy says.

They have three children, Kara Anne, 39; Edward Moore Jr., 18; and Patrick Joseph, 12.

With Kennedy an official candidate for president, a lot more people will look beyond the legacy of his name and his record.

The record has earned him a 100 percent rating from that bastion of liberalism, the American for Democratic Action. And the ultra-conservative Americans for Constitutional Action rated him near zero.

Yet Kennedy claims he is not a liberal in the classic mode. He says he doesn't think government can do everything better, or that Uncle Sam should always fine-tune the economy. The issues where Kennedy and Carter differ are few and well known - principally national health insurance and energy.

The two are in general agreement on taxes, regulatory reform and foreign policy. That means the campaign may focus more on style than substance.

Like most New England Democrats in Congress, Kennedy opposes all attempts to lift price controls from oil and natural gas. Carter wants to phase out such price ceilings.

On national health insurance, Kennedy at first proposed having the government pay all medical costs. But he has slimmed that down to his current proposal with a pragiert of about $4.5 billion. That is one-third as costly as his original proposal but twice as expensive as Carter's plan.

Kennedy knows better than anyone the special risk a Kennedy has in running for president. "I don't have a false sense of danger," he said recently. "I have a realistic sense of it, but I'm not obsessed by it."

Hesburgh recieves medal

Father Theodore M. Hesburgh, president of the University of Notre Dame, was awarded The College Board Medal for Distinguished Service to Education Monday during ceremonies at the Board's National Forum in New Orleans.

Father Hesburgh was cited for "his national leadership and service in the advancement of educational opportunity, and demonstrated commitment to the principles reflecting the mission and purpose" of the College Board.

In presenting the award, Dr. Norman C. Francis, president of Xavier University of Louisiana and chairman of the Medal Selection Committee, noted, "Father Hesburgh has exerted far-reaching influence in the expansion and equalization of educational opportunity, and although his leadership goes beyond the campus, he is regarded as one of the most distinguished college presidents."

The College Board Medal was first presented to nine educational leaders in 1976 as part of the Board's 75th anniversary observance.
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Wishing you a Happy Thanksgiving. The Observer

The Kennedy Red with the Golden Tail.

You SHOULD SKI NOW.

This year Continental is really the skier's airline. Our Super Saver fares to Denver, Colorado Springs, El Paso and Albuquerque can save you up to 50% off regular Coach depending on when and where you fly. And we'll take you nonstop service to Denver from Las Vegas, Continental has a rocky-bottom price.

$40 billion. That is one-third as costly as his original proposal but twice as expensive as Carter's plan.

The two are in general agreement on taxes, regulatory reform and foreign policy. That means the campaign may focus more on style than substance.

Like most New England Democrats in Congress, Kennedy opposes all attempts to lift price controls from oil and natural gas. Carter wants to phase out such price ceilings.

On national health insurance, Kennedy at first proposed having the government pay all medical costs. But he has slimmed that down to his current proposal with a pricier of about $4.5 billion. That is one-third as costly as his original proposal but twice as expensive as Carter's plan.

Kennedy knows better than anyone the special risk a Kennedy has in running for president. "I don't have a false sense of danger," he said recently. "I have a realistic sense of it, but I'm not obsessed by it."

Hesburgh recieves medal

Father Theodore M. Hesburgh, president of the University of Notre Dame, was award.
Labor voice contributes in European corporations

LONDON (AP) - The proposed elevation of Douglas Fraser, president of the United Auto Workers, to the Chrysler board of directors breaks new ground in the United States, but it's old hat in Europe.

Many European nations have learned that a labor voice in management does not guarantee industrial peace, increased productivity or "industrial democracy."  

Worker representation on boards and the decision-making bodies is firmly established in West Germany, Austria, the Netherlands, Belgium, and other Scandinavian countries.  
The communists of Eastern Europe also have highly developed machinery for workers to have a say in management decisions.

In contrast, Britain, France, Italy and Switzerland have few or no representation. Britain and Italy are among the few countries most seriously troubled by labor troubles, based on work stoppages and strikes. But Switzerland ranks top for industrial peace.

"European countries are all decided by the supervisory board," says Jouko Sievers, an expert on the metal workers union in Frankfurt, West Germany. "There are differences, of course. Everyone works more or better because there is less danger to be labor representatives on the board."

Where workers are included on boards, some labor representatives say that employers manage the unions to render them powerless.

"The people on the board arrive as a loaded table," says Karl All, a metal worker on the board of the Zollverein steel company in Essen.

In some countries workers have ways that stop short of the board room to influence management decisions - participation in supervisory councils and agreements for consultation with management.

In Italy, the Federazione LavoratoriMetalmeccanici won a national decision on the right to be informed about and examine companies' production, employment, budget and expansion plans.

In The Netherlands: No workers are on company boards, but companies with more than 100 employees must have "work councils."  

"Underworlds" theme highlights Beaux Arts Ball

by Mike O'Brien

It is well known that architects combine several aspects of construction to create a building. It is becoming more and more known that architects can also bring together rich traditions with interesting themes to create a unique theme event: the annual Beaux Arts Ball event - the annual Beaux Arts Ball.  

The Beaux Arts Ball is according to co-chairman Joe Behles, a signature event sponsored by the University Architecture students and set up to raise money for the annual event held by the Beaux Arts school of Architecture at Purdue University.  

The original masquerade was well over a year ago. In Paris often including royalty and members of the aristocracy.

The Notre Dame Beaux Arts Ball is scheduled to begin at 9 p.m. on Saturday in the Architecture building. This year’s theme is "The Underworlds," one that co-chairman Behles says could inspire costumes ranging from gangsters to fish to ghosts or gothons.

Included in the 13 admission cost ($3.50 at the door) are refreshments and entertainment by "The Human," a rock and roll dance band.  

According to the Ball is the major social event of the year for architecture students, he stressed that the whole student body is invited.  

In conjunction with the theme, the dance committee will hide "wild and crazy" in costumes. In addition, there is an added surprise somewhere on campus. Clues to the treasure are on boards published in the "Observer."  

Information on the Beaux Arts Ball can be obtained by calling Joe Behles (231-5422) or a member of the department.

Amnesty International opens chapter at Purdue University

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) - The international makeup of Purdue University's student body and its faculty's worldwide rkown should be vital assets in the struggle to free political prisoners around the globe, a human rights activist says.

Barb Edwards, one of the organizers of Purdue's new Amnesty International chapter, says some West Lafayette residents are no strangers to human rights violations.

A Purdue student from Hong Kong said his father, a military instructor under former Nationalist Chinese leader Chiang Kai-shek, still is being held in China almost 50 years after the Communists took over.

A former Purdue student from Argentina, now living in Indiana, told The Observer how group government agents came to her home, raped her sister-in-law and then took her boyfriend, her brother and her sister-in-law to prison.  

The woman, who asked not to be identified for fear of retaliation against family members still in Argentina, said it was four months before she discovered where they were being held.

"They (government officials) told me that 'Who is not with us is against us,'" she said, adding, "My story is the story of a lot of people in my country."

Edwards said she was surprised and delighted at the response to her efforts to establish a chapter. About 30 persons showed up for the organizational meeting, including students, faculty and staff.

Those professors could use their leverage to obtain the release of prisoners or ensure their safety in foreign countries, she said.

"We could probably be one of the most efficient chapters in the state. Purdue is famous in agriculture, engineering, science, physics and chemistry," Edwards said. "It relies on pressure to government officials, and if an important physicist were to start writing and signing petitions, they're going to look at them a lot more closely."

Such tactics have proven successful in the past, she said, citing a Canadian nuclear physicist who used his leverage as a member of a nuclear regulatory board to obtain the release of a political prisoner in Paraguay.

The country had asked Canada to build a reactor for it and was sensitive to any delays because of human rights.

The chapter, formed earlier this fall, is waiting for the international headquarters to assign it the cases of two political prisoners. All members will then write to the president and holding the individuals and try to hasten their release.

Amnesty International opens chapter at Purdue University

Fellowship announces program

National Science Foundation Graduate Fellowships are available to any science, engineering, social science, or mathematics.

A complete NSF Graduate Fellowship application must be submitted in order to qualify for funding consideration.

Applicants may obtain application materials from the Fellowship Office, National Research Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20415.

The deadline for applications is November 29, 1979.

Language class changes to meet time

There has been a time change for Intensive Beginning Japanese (MLJA) 113. The class will meet on an 11 MTWTH instead of 1 MTWThF as appeared in the preliminary schedule of courses.
Horsing Around in Michiana
Patty Sheehan

Have you ever wanted to go trail riding but have never been on a horse? Or do you feel like getting a beach ride together but don’t know of the perfect spot? Or how about learning new techniques to practice on your horse back home? If you can answer yes to any of these questions then the opportunity to ride in Michiana awaits you!

One of the most popular trail rides frequented by Saint Mary’s and Notre Dame students is Four Flags Stables, just off of Route 327, a half-hour drive north of South Bend. It is a 32-acre property with a 2.5 mile trail ride over 6½ acres of land. The guided trail ride is about a 45 minute drive. They offer a 4½ mile trail over 6½ acres of land.

Various types of rides are offered, including English Hunt Seat and Flat Seat. For the Flat seat, “Hunters” or “riders” wear protective helmets called hunt caps, and guide the horse over fences with both hands on double reins. “Flat Seat” riders work the horses in a ring at a walk, trot and canter. Flat seat riders work the horses in a ring at a walk, trot and canter.

Alicia Wright, the instructor, gives private lessons for $12 per hour, $9 per hour for groups of five for $7 per hour for groups of 25-30. Riding Stables is open every day from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and lessons are given on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays.

The owner, Herb Meier, says that their evening activities include an 18-mile beach ride in which they supply the food at a cost of $18 per person. Hay rides pulled by draft horses can be organized for $6 per hour for two to three people, and $25-30 per group lesson.

This semester’s production is “Stop the World, I Want to Get Off,” directed by Notre Dame sophomore Jeff Mousseau. Remarking on the upcoming production, a musical, Theresa Hebeck, the publicity director for Student Players said, “There has been a tremendous amount of work put into this project. The cast has worked very hard on the choreography and music, and it looks like it will be an excellent show. Since we have worked so hard on this, we’d really like to see a lot of student support—it should be an entertaining evening for all.”

To Get Underway
Student Players

Gerard Curtin

To the casual observer, it must seem that theater productions are rampant these days. Broadway is enjoying patronage unimaginable a few years ago, and plays by new writers are being successfully presented all over the country. Most cities, and some larger towns have a theater group in residence, or at least ready access to the live stage. This enthusiasm has spread to many colleges and universities, as is illustrated by the formation of performing groups supported and run by students.

Happily, Notre Dame is no exception, with the “Notre Dame Student Players.” The “Student Players” is an independent student group which presents plays of its own choice each semester, in conjunction with the Cultural Arts Commission of the Student Union.

Five years ago, Lou Spizzo, a former Notre Dame student, saw a need for Notre Dame for an independent theater group that would present plays of its choosing, in its own way.

Out of this need, the Notre Dame Student Players was born. Originally the group operated with no support from the University, but now, through the auspices of the Cultural Arts Commission The Student Player receives financial support.

The Student Players have dealt primarily with light, entertaining plays, musicals, and comedies. The first production was a comedy by Neil Simon, “The Star Spangled Girl.” Among the plays they have presented in the past are: “You’re A Good Man, Charlie Brown” a musical based on the characters in Charles Schulz’s “Peanuts”: comic strip, and “The Fantastics,” a very successful musical.

In preparation for the upcoming production, each semester, a director is chosen who then submits a list of plays he would like to do. One of the plays on this list is selected, and presented by the Student Players.
Consider Ireland...

Last September, twenty-four Saint Mary’s and Norre Dame students boarded a Dublin-bound Aer Lingus 747 at Kennedy Airport in New York. They were the second group of students to be sent to study at Saint Patrick’s College, Maynooth, through Saint Mary’s Ireland program.

[Image of students] They were the second group of students to be sent to study at Saint Patrick’s College, Maynooth, through Saint Mary’s Ireland program.

Molly Woulfe

A last folk session, and hiring the books in earnest. “Well, how many papers do you have left now?” Sport’s Nite, Break-Up Dance, exams. Time is running out. One roommate begins to cry.

“Won’t you stay, just a little bit longer? Please, please, please, say you will.”

Laughter in Liturgy

Why so little laughter in our churches? Why the scarcity of laughter in liturgical celebrations?

My reflections originated at a prayer service I once attended. No less than four distinct periods for the observance of silence and solemnity. I contend it was one of those students, chowing down on their fish and chips, musing over the Irish-British conflict. I was commenting with my eighty-pound back-pack, wondering to yourself would be able to survive a year away from my family, friends, and God forlorn, Taco Bell. It didn’t seem possible.

I get only survived, but regard my eighty-pound back-pack, wondering to yourself would be able to survive a year away from my family, friends, and God forlorn, Taco Bell. It didn’t seem possible.

I get only survived, but regard my eighty-pound back-pack, wondering to yourself would be able to survive a year away from my family, friends, and God forlorn, Taco Bell. It didn’t seem possible.

When you think about it, laughter is conspicuously absent from any formal gathering or worship. We have silence and weeping at weddings and weeps and “weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ‘weeps and ...
... Demands

... Labor

Senate Committee votes on Salt II

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Foreign Relations Committee voted yesterday to reject any significant improvements in the range and capability of the Soviet Backfire bomber as justifying U.S. withdrawal from the SALT II treaty. Also, by a 8-7 margin, the committee rejected a Soviet proposal...
Arrested Klan, Nazi members air views

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) - Boger City near Lincolnton. A 16-year-old Claude McBride native of Hickory, he grew up Railroad Street, a group of his parents at Ku Klux Klan rallies. Sometimes he wore a native of Hickory, he grew up Railroad Street, a group of his parents at Ku Klux Klan rallies. Sometimes he wore a Nazi wrist band to school. did not own a gun and never discussed the Klan.

"I believe the way the Klan believes, and I've raised my kids to believe the same - not to mix the races," said McBride's mother, Dolly Flowers. Sometimes he wore a Nazi wrist band to school. didn't own a gun and never discussed the Klan.

"I believe the way the Klan believes," McBride's mother, Dolly Flowers, said he didn't own a gun and never discussed the Klan. "I was scared. I'd seen on TV all those men shooting. I had no idea he was involved with that."

Roland Wayne Wood, 34, of Winston-Salem, who works for a construction company and has been involved with the Klan, said early last month that he founded a Nazi unit in Winston-Salem about seven months ago.

"We love them, they're our white brothers," Wood said.

The United States' advantage in technology was the topic of a recent NROTC conference.

PHOTO: John Macor
Infants suffer, face almost certain death in Asian refugee hospital

SA KAENG, Thailand (AP) - There is an unexpected sound among the sighing and dying at the refugee hospital here—the squall of newborn babies struggling for life in a world of the sick and dying.

At this camp jammed with 30,000 Cambodians the babies are born too weak, too thin, wizened like old men, many destined to die within days from the starvation and disease that sapped their mothers' strength.

Twenty infants were born in the camp's first week of operation, but many were doomed before their lives began. Some are born already suffering from malaria, transmitted through their mothers' bloodstreams, an unusual phenomenon observed by doctors here.

The newborns who do not survive are part of a daily death toll that fluctuates sharply—42 on Friday, 25 on Saturday—in this camp 30 miles west of the Cambodian border.

Margaret Boothby, an Australian volunteer nurse at the makeshift hospital, said one baby died of malnutrition shortly after his birth this weekend. "I tried to help, but I was too late."

But she found another child—and this, the smallest one in the camp, may live.

"I thought it was just a pile of clothes," but when she examined it more closely at the last minute, she saw that the infant's tiny, wrinkled boy, his arms thinner than her woman's finger. He weighed little more than two pounds, but he has regained a little and may be one of the survivors.

Mrs. Boothby tried to pull the tiny boy away, but his mother, 26-year old Yang of Cambodia's Battambang province, clutched him to her and cried out, "Who is taking my baby?"

"I thought someone was trying to steal my baby," Yang said later from her place near the squaw of newborns, on the hospital's dirt floor.

She was half-paralyzed from a stroke and grotesquely swollen from disease, lying there among the terrified eniliated patients. There are 2,000 people here seriously ill with malaria, tuberculosis and the ever-present secondary malnutrition.

Yang was too ill to feed her baby and Boothby gave her hourly bottles. He was the smallest baby in the camp, but Yang's son was older than the others who lay squalling around him. He was born 16 days ago in a Cambodian village-three days before word went out that the Vietnamese soldiers were coming and the villagers fled.

Fighting between troops of the Vietnamese-backed government of Heng Samrin and guerillas of the opposition Pol Pot has driven hundreds of thousands of Cambodians into the hills, many of them eventually finding sanctuary in Thailand as camps like this. The disruptions of war have caused a massive famine.

Yang was already weak and ill by the time the warning came, but her husband carried her and their baby into the jungle with the rest of the villagers, along with their malnourished 10-year-old daughter and 8-year old son.

Foundation offers fellowships

National Science Foundation Minority Graduate Fellowships are available for applicants who are citizens or nationals of the United States as of the time of application, and who are members of an ethnic minority group underrepresented in science and advanced levels of the U.S. scientific personnel pool, i.e., American Indians (Eskimo or Aleut), Black, Mexican Americans/Chicanos, or Puerto Ricans.

The deadline for filing application materials is November 30, 1979.

Application materials may be obtained from the National Science Foundation, 1800 G Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418.
Boilers try to peak for Michigan

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) - Purdue's Boilermakers, banged up with a variety of injuries, are looking for a tough game against Michigan, and Coach Jim Young said Tuesday he hopes his squad hasn't already peaked.

"Iowa was from our standpoint a really big game to get up and play, because we played poorly against Northwestern last weekend," Young said of last week's 20-14 win over the Hawkeyes.

"Our team played with a lot of emotion. We put an awful lot into the Iowa game. We feel we could have played a lot better against Michigan.

Young said Michigan, which beat the Boilermakers 24-6 last year at Ann Arbor, has an "outstanding football team. They have great speed in the offense, receivers and running backs. Their quarterback (John Wangerl) has come in and done a fine job."

Young, a former assistant under Michigan Coach Bo Schembechler, said the Wolverines' defense is "the outstanding defense in the country."

"They have great quickness in strength, and they play the pass extremly well. They played extremely well in the last two years. There's no question it's an important game," Young also expressed concern with the Michigan defensive line.

"We'll have our work cut out for us up front," he said. "But you can't change your offense. You just go and do the best possible job you can."

Michigan stands 6-0 in the Big Ten and 8-1 overall. Purdue, 5-2 in the conference and 7-2 for the season, will invade the ACC this weekend for a two game series versus the Irish. Both games against the first place Wolverines will be telecast back to the Ann Arbor area. Tickets for both of these games (Friday - 8:00 and Saturday - 7:30) are now available at the Glee 10 box office in the ACC.

Season ticket packages will also be purchased at the ACC ticket office.

Bombers try for peak in the state of Illinois

The Daily Crossword

Gratify...Fry

The Boilermakers will be without receiver Mike Harris, who suffered a broken jaw. Fullback Mike Augustynshak has been hobbled with a knee injury, although he is expected to play against the Wolverines on Saturday; fullback John Macon has a dislocated shoulder, and freshman fullback Jim Myers has the third-leading rusher, quit the team for personal reasons.

"We have a number of people banged up, a lot of people questionable for this week," Young said. "I don't know exactly what their situation will be."

Young said Michigan, which beat the Boilermakers 24-6 last year at Ann Arbor, has an "outstanding football team. They have great speed in the offense, receivers and running backs. Their quarterback (John Wangerl) has come in and done a fine job."

Young, a former assistant under Michigan Coach Bo Schembechler, said the Wolverines' defense is "the outstanding defense in the country."

"They have great quickness in strength, and they play the pass extremly well. They played extremely well in the last two years. There's no question it's an important game," Young also expressed concern with the Michigan defensive line.

"We'll have our work cut out for us up front," he said. "But you can't change your offense. You just go and do the best possible job you can."

Michigan stands 6-0 in the Big Ten and 8-1 overall. Purdue, 5-2 in the conference and 7-2 for the season, will invade the ACC this weekend for a two game series versus the Irish. Both games against the first place Wolverines will be telecast back to the Ann Arbor area. Tickets for both of these games (Friday - 8:00 and Saturday - 7:30) are now available at the Glee 10 box office in the ACC.

Season ticket packages will also be purchased at the ACC ticket office.

There's nothing more revealing than a naked diamond.

Before a diamond is mounted, your jeweler can easily demonstrate its cut, color, clarity and carat weight to you. With your help, he will be able to see and compare the brilliance of different stones yourself.

Brilliance is the key to beauty in diamonds. Always look for a diamond that has been cut (polished) to bring out all of its natural brilliance, one that meets the exacting standards that have been established as ideal. These are called ideal cut diamonds.

UK Ideal Cut Diamonds ensure you of getting the most beauty and value.

John M. Marshall's Diamond Import Company

Lobby
St. Joseph Bank Building
North Blvd, Indianapolis 46207

RIVER CITY RECORDS

Northern Indiana's largest record and tape selection and concert ticket headquarters

$1.00 OFF!
Any album or tape (now thru Nov. 10) minus 1 coupon per person

18,000 albums and tapes in stock

NO/SMC student checks accepted for up to $200 over purchase amount

Open 10 to 10, 7 days a week

River City Records
50970 U.S. 31 North
3 miles north of campus
317-247-2400
... Rose Bowl

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

Molarity

Molarity

by Michael Molinelli

ASK THEM WHY

Senior Bar

Presents

Live Music in the Pub

FEATURING

TONY AQUILINO
BILL FLORIANO
JULIE PERRY
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Hockey

COLLEGE POLL

The weekly college hockey poll, as compiled by radio station WMPL in Hancock, Michigan. (With first-place votes in parentheses, records and rating points)

1. Michigan 10-0-0
2. Cornell 9-0-0
3. Colorado College 1-1-1
4. North Dakota 12-2-0
5. Norte Dame 3-0-0
6. Michigan Tech 6-0-0
7. Western 0-0-0
8. Wisconsin 2-2-0
9. Ohio State 2-2-0
10. Purdue 10-1-1
(continued from page 16)

The set of guidelines to settle the Big Ten's Rose Bowl representative came as the result of a suggestion by the conference's coaches. What triggered their successful proposal was back-to-back controversial votes by Big Ten athletic directors in 1973 and 1974. In both instances, Ohio State was chosen over Michigan, to the dismay of Wolverines Coach Bo Schembechler. Michigan and Ohio State played a 10-10 tie in 1973 to leave both teams with 7-0-1 conference records. The bitter rivals also posted identical overall marks of 10-0-1 that season.

The Buckeyes beat the Wolverines 12-10 in 1974. Both teams claimed the championship that year with identical Big Ten marks. However, Michigan was 10-1-1 that fall while Ohio State was 9-2-0.

At that time, the Big Ten permitted only one team to qualify in a post-season game - the Rose Bowl. That meant Michigan, even though its overall record during those two years was 20-1-1, was forced to stay home both times.

Since then, conference regulations have been amended to allow as many as three Big Ten teams to go to bowl games. Last season, Michigan played in the Rose Bowl, Purdue in the Peach Bowl and Ohio State in the Gator Bowl. Two seasons ago, the Wolverines were in the Rose Bowl, the Buckeyes in the Sugar Bowl and Minnesota in the Hall of Fame Bowl.

Sailing Club qualifies for Nationals

Notre Dame's Sailing Club finished third this weekend in the District A tournament, thus qualifying for the fall nationals to be held over Thanksgiving break in Chicago.

Captain Phil Reynolds finished second in division A while skipper Greg Fisher sailed to a third place finish in division B with Jane Brown and John Mosty as crew.

Flag football ends today

Sr. Mary's interhall flag football season will come to an end this Thursday afternoon at 4:30 p.m. when Regina meets McArdle Hall. This fall's championship game will determine rankings for spring competition, from which the winner will go to play a team from Notre Dame during All-Toutal.

WSND

Observer classifieds

The Station that Rocks you

from the Tower TONITE PRESENTS

The Soul Hour from 9-11
Featuring the best in Jazz, Soul, Rhythm and Blues
And Sportsline, where you the listener can call in.
All From Notre Dame's Student Rock, AM 64,
Classifieds

Advertisements

AP TOP TWENTY

The Top Twenty Teams in The Associated Press college football

results, in reverse order, first-place votes in parentheses, and notional points.

1. Alabama(40) 8-0-0 1,290
2. Nebraska(4) 8-0-0 1,290
3. Ohio State(10) 8-0-0 1,194
4. So. Cal.(8) 8-0-1 1,151
5. Oklahoma(9) 7-1-1 1,072
6. Oklahoma State(7) 8-0-1 1,044
7. Florida St. 8-0-0 907
8. Texas 6-1-0 857
9. Michigan 8-1-0 816
10. Michigan 8-1-0 748
11. Brigham Young 8-0-0 676
12. Georgia 7-2-0 634
13. Notre Dame 6-2-0 576
14. Indiana 8-0-0 536
15. Washington 7-2-0 490
16. Auburn 6-2-0 476
17. Clemson 6-2-0 455
18. Carolina 6-2-0 426
19. Wake Forest 7-2-0 373

[continued from page 16]

New Year's Day: Texas should be out of it after Houston beam them out, but for insurance sake, it would be nice if the Longhorns would lose one of their regular season games. Arkansas has 6-2 upset in one of the final three. Wherever you've got the best chances (Florida, Texas A&M, or Southern Cal) will be fine.

Michigan has to beat Purdue and Ohio State and then play one of the worse Bowls in history. I don't care how a tie.

[Classifieds]

For Rent

Furnished to 2 Bedroom house for rent. Near South Mountain, walkling distance to campus. Call 227-1729 after 5.

Live For Free! No. D. Apt. for rent. 2 bedroom. 229-3634 after 5 P.M. $75. 577 Ford.

Furnished house eight minutes to campus. 277-3646 or 277-0781.

Wanted

Want to ride to Chicago this Friday. Must have someone between 12:00 and 2:00. Chicago by any Chicago school is free. Call 233-7304.

bally need tickets to Surreys and Cerritos. Please call Bob at 283-7587.

Need Ride to and from Lincoln/Nebr. Nov. 9 and over Thanksgiving. Will post pictures. Please call Mar. 27-307 after 6:00 P.M.

Need to be in Chicago Friday. No. call at 1358.

Need ride to Detroit Friday Nov. 9. Will show receipts. Call Mary 386-4505.

Derry needs rides to and from Milwaukee Friday Nov. 9 and then back on Sunday Nov. 11. Will pay for all expenses. Must be 256.

Wanted - HERBIE'S DELI needs rider for Detroit. Willow (9 mile area) around 10:14 turning. Must have transportation. 234-6030, Please call by 277-0707 after 6:00 P.M.

Female needs apartment and roommate for winter. Call 205-2501.

Driver and passengers needed for winter. Call 277-7912.

Apply at the Carriage House, 2460 Adams Street. 284-2456.


Wanted: 1-10 "AMERICAN" trucks for lease. Call 233-7114.


Wanted - 10 CLEMSON GA tickets (any kind) for beautiful sisters and friends. Call 2591 3902.


In need of fic for 10 TENNESSEE tickets. Call John 278-1524.

FOR SALE

Two United discount Tix ($40.00 ea.)

For Sale - 2 United discount Tix. Call 277-6596.

Died: 10-15 - 17 knit winter snow. helmet. Call Steve at 681 or 662 or 285.

$47.99 postal - 14" (14")

For Sale - Miku - 14 month old puppy. Call 290-7320 or 512-7941 anytime.

For Sale - good-condition/newspaper girl with hot condition excellent. Work on your new tiki with her if you want. Must be told. Best offer. Call Mike 696.

For Sale: Two United discount Tix ($40.00 each)

With hood in excellent condition. Wore one time. $12 each. Call Diane 9146.

For Sale: Two United discount Tix. Call 277-6596.

Never worn! 4 tickets to Tennessee game. Will bring big boy!! Call 277-7576.

Want 2 tickets coming up. Need two tickets for Clemson game. Please call Kit. 243-5212.

Need 10 GA to game Clemson. Call Brenda. 232-5562.

NEED: 2 tickets to Georgia Tech game. Call Brenda. 232-5562.

PERSONALS

Lost & Found

Robinson, Jud.: Silver Rolex wristwatch, and diamond pendant. Phone: 284-2456.

Mark: Silver ring, 1st ring in 10 years, and a 9 cm. silver belt buckle.

Lost on T.I.F. A gold cross and chain. (doubtful Mary) The token to hang it around her neck.

Lost: Blue jacket with white N.D. Adams insignia at Lost- Blue jacket with white N.D. Adams insignia at Niles. 683-2888. to campus.

Lost: Nikes. To campus. Toga Jim, received a pair of ski boots, but never wore them. Call Chris Leonard sing Aimee at the top of the Tam. I'm buying the boots. Please call Chris Leonard sing Aimee at the top of the Tam.

Wanted: Silver Rolex wristwatch, and diamond pendant. Phone: 284-2456.

Mary: Silver ring, 1st ring in 10 years, and a 9 cm. silver belt buckle.

Lost: Crucifix on our magnetic belt which hangs from LaFortune desk before break. Call 4811.


Lost Gram American Congress notebook in the gray cases outside a line. If returned, note the return, the final is cumulative. Call 232-7106.

After Inventory Discovers Lost: Small white bag with diamond pendant and a gold hairpin. Phone: 277-4523.

Lost: Sunday, Oct. 18 night small white and pink purse with name "Latin." Phone 2592.

Lost: OneGA tickets. Call 277-7576.

Lost: 10 CLEMSON GA tickets (any kind) for beautiful sisters and friends. Call 2591 3902.


For Sale

Two United discount Tix ($40.00 each)

For Sale - 2 United discount Tix. Call 277-6596.

Died: 10-15 - 17 knit winter snow. helmet. Call Steve at 681 or 662 or 285.

$47.99 postal - 14" (14")

For Sale - Miku - 14 month old puppy. Call 290-7320 or 512-7941 anytime.

For Sale - good-condition/newspaper girl with hot condition excellent. Work on your new tiki with her if you want. Must be told. Best offer. Call Mike 696.

For Sale: Two United discount Tix ($40.00 each)

With hood in excellent condition. Wore one time. $12 each. Call Diane 9146.

For Sale: Two United discount Tix. Call 277-6596.

Died: 10-15 - 17 knit winter snow. helmet. Call Steve at 681 or 662 or 285.

$47.99 postal - 14" (14")

For Sale - Miku - 14 month old puppy. Call 290-7320 or 512-7941 anytime.

For Sale - good-condition/newspaper girl with hot condition excellent. Work on your new tiki with her if you want. Must be told. Best offer. Call Mike 696.

... National Championship...
Pittsburgh--Willy Fry. Most of you remember the name. He was the "other" defensive end on a line that featured all-world Ross Browner on the opposite side. Because of the bookend's sheer size, he tended to get the lion's share of the attention.

However, Browner received most of the credit and all of the glory. Fry played most of his career in Number Eighty-Nine, a spot frequently watched from freshman year to graduation thought that Fry was 'just as good.

Maybe better, or so believed the Pittsburgh Steelers when they selected him with the second draft pick in 1978. If there was ever a moment when Fry's ability, Steeler coach Chuck Noll answered them all. You see, Noll makes an effort in the high rounds of Pete Rozelle's annual talent pool. But the making of Willy Fry is not something which can be boiled down to one or two defensive positions. He has been a gold osf every defensive comprehensive compliment, a defensive star at every defensive position. And then, when Noll released all-pro defensive line- man Ernie Holmes, '69, the chances that Willy Fry would wear a black and gold uniform looked good indeed.

In his first professional football game, a pre-season match-up with the Baltimore Colts, Fry looked promising. You couldn't tell him to be a rookie because he made rookie mistakes. But, it appeared to be a matter of time before he would make the team, serve his internship on special teams and then make his mark as a member of the heralded Steel Curtain.

Curtain. The pressures, because it didn't happen that way.

Not quite. Willy Fry was entering torn ligaments in both hands during training camp, Fry spent the entire 1978 season on the injured list--Rozelle's answer to Purgatory. When one is unlucky enough to be placed on injured reserves, he is paid, he practices and he is part of the team--he just cannot suit up on Sunday. For a person used to playing every game, the experience can be frustrating. "It didn't feel like one bit," Fry told Pittsburgh sportscaster Myron Cope before the Steeler-Denver Bronco game on October 22.

"You're not doing anything--you're a part of the team, but you don't play or travel or contribute during a game. I feel lucky to be a member of the Steelers organization because the players, coaches and front office have given me every encouragement you can imagine."

If that happens, Ohio State could lose at Michigan the season's first time since 1975.

If that happens, Ohio State could lose at Michigan the season's first time since 1975.

If Ohio State and Purdue win Saturday and the Boilermakers trim Indiana what the Buckeyes fall at Michigan the final week, there would be a three-way tie for the Big Ten title. Ohio State, Purdue and Michigan would share the championship with 7.1 league records.

Since Purdue and Ohio State did not play, conference rules dictate that the team with the